The purpose was to analyze the effect of modification strategies based on the pedagogical principles 11 of the Teaching Games for Understanding approach on tactical constraints of four 3v3 soccer small-12 sided games. The Game performance of 21 U-10 players was analyzed in a game similar to the 13 adult game; one based on keeping-the-ball; another on penetrating-the-defense; and one on 14 attacking-the-goal. Results showed that the modification of tactical problems had a significantly 15 different effect on tactical-context adaptation (p < .005) and for developing passing, dribbling, 16 shooting and getting free skills (p < .005). Small-sided games focused on keeping-the-ball and 17 attacking-the-goal revealed a tactical complexity that was significantly different to the rest of the 18 games (p < .005). With regard to the further investigation of the quality representative task design, 19 these findings highlight the importance of knowing the effects that modification has on tactical 20 constraints and the tactical complexity/technical difficulty involved in developing behaviors. 21
One of the most representative models of all GBAs is Teaching Games for Understanding 37 (TGfU) (Bunker &Thorpe, 1982) . From a teaching viewpoint, the design of games in accordance 38 with the TGfU model is based on four pedagogical principles: sampling, tactical complexity, 39 representation and exaggeration (Thorpe, Bunker, & Almond, 1986 ; Thorpe & Bunker, 1989) . 40
Sampling refers to the teaching of meaningful sports in each category of sport. Tactical complexity 41 is referred to the teaching of categories of sport in a gradual manner according to their complexity. 42
These two principles are easily identifiable in the literature, whereas the use of representation and 43 exaggeration is complex. Representation involves the use of SSGs with the same structure as the 44 competition sport but which have been modified by reducing the size of one or more game elements 45 (the size of the playing area, the goals, the ball, etc.). An example would be the use of 3-a-side 46 soccer, in which the teams do not contain 11 players, there are no goalkeepers, and the playing area 47 and the goals are smaller in size. The tactics are essentially the same and are adapted in this case to 48 the characteristics of the learners. In contrast, the pedagogical principle of exaggeration involves the 49 modification of key elements of the game, though the essence and the rules remain the same, the 50
objective being to open up the possibility of exploring the tactical problems of the sport or categoryof sport in question (Thorpe et al., 1986 ). An example of an SSG based on this principle is "thefive-pass game", in which goals are removed and the objective is to score points by keeping-the-ball 53 by passing and getting free. 54
The problem facing teachers and coaches is that it is often very difficult to select which 55 modification strategy to use in training because of the sheer variety of methodological approaches 56 (Oslin & Mitchell, 2006) . Furthermore, the effect of game modification on task complexity has only 57 been studied in relation to certain variables, in certain situations and in certain sports (Almeida, defense, attacking-the-goal; in defense: taking-the-initiative, preventing-the-opposition-from-68 advancing, and protecting-the-goal, as defined by Bayer, 1992) , than by the playing area sizes or 69 number of players…, to name but two factors. These findings highlight the need to analyze the 70 influence of modification strategies based on representation and exaggeration, with special attention 71 being paid to the tactical constraints of the game and its complexity. The objective of this study 72 therefore, was to analyze the game performance (decision-making and skill execution) of a group of 73 young soccer players in four SSGs based on the principles of representation and exaggeration. The 74 hypothesis was that tactical constraints and game performance would be affected by the type of 75 modification made in each game. 76
Participants 79
A group of 21 young soccer players (age: 8.7 ± .3 years) were selected from 51 players 80 within four U-10 teams of a Spanish second division club. The selection was made after asking the 81 coaches of the four teams to organize their players according to their playing positions and 82 technical-tactical characteristics, in order to keep a balanced group of players (n = 21) for analysis 83 purposes . Each of the participants had been playing competitive soccer for four years and were 84 training three times a week, for 90 minutes at a time (two training sessions and a match in an 85 official competition) when the study took place. The players' parents were notified of the study and 86 signed a document confirming that they gave their consent to their children taking part. The 87 children also provided their assent for participation. The ethics committee of the university to which 88 the researchers belong officially approved the study. 89
Instrument 90

The Game Performance Evaluation Tool (GPET) 91
The GPET is an observational resource used in notational analysis of invasion games 92 (García-López, González-Víllora, Gutiérrez, & Serra-Olivares, 2013). It records game performance 93 and categories it according to two components: decision making and skills execution (Table 1) . 94
With regards to the first component, the tactical intentions of players are coded according to the 95 main tactical problem in attack for the invasion games in which the action takes place (Bayer, 96 1992 ). These problems include keeping-the-ball, penetrating-the-defense and attacking-the-goal and 97 each is coded as 1 (correct adaptation) or 0 (incorrect adaptation). The presence of "watcher-player" 98 behavior is also coded in this component. In this first component of game performance, technical-99 tactical decisions are grouped together according to the roles of the attackers (attacker on the ball or 100 attacker off the ball), and are also coded according to the tactical problem facing the player (i.e., 1 101 correct decision or 0 incorrect decision. The second component of game performance, 102 corresponding to skills execution, is coded as 1 (successful execution) or 0 (unsuccessfulexecution). The criteria for classifying the adaptation of intentions to the tactical context and forclassifying the effectiveness of the decisions and the degree of success in executing them are 105 The GPET is a tool that has previously been validated (García-López et al., 2013). It yields 112 appropriate results in terms of intra and inter-observer correlations in all its categories and 113 dimensions (r > .77) and in its internal consistency (α = 0.97). The observer of the study was 114 nevertheless given instructions on how to use the instrument by the main author of the GPET. The 115 training procedure consisted of four three-hour sessions designed to allow familiarization with and 116 use of the tool, in which three eight-minute videos of three 3v3 games from an age sample similar 117 to this study were analyzed. Inter and intra-observer reliability scores were calculated using data 118 from this study, with appropriate results being noted in all the categories and components of the 119 game performance analyzed (r > .79). 120 The 21 players were evaluated during each of four different 3v3SSGs designed by two 124 experts with more than ten years' of experience in the soccer teaching and training at formative 125 stages. One of the SSGs was designed in line with the pedagogical principle of representation 126 (Representation SSG). The remainder were designed according to the principles of representation 127 and exaggeration, with the objective of proposing three SSGs in which each of the tactical problems 128 in attack for invasion games were exaggerated (Bayer, 1992 ; Thorpe et al., 1986 ). An SSG was thus 129 designed in which the tactical problem of keeping-the-ball was exaggerated (Keeping Possession Eight goals were placed on the court, four for each team. The main objective was to score as many 154 points as possible during the game time. One point was scored when the ball entered one of the fourthe opposing team's four goals. There were no goalkeepers. 157
Procedures 158
With the assistance of the coaches of the participants, the 21 players were divided into seven 159 teams of three players of a similar level. Four video-recording sessions were then planned, each 160 session comprizing recordings of four 3v3 matches for each SSG, with the four Representation SSG 161 matches being recorded on the first training day, followed by the four Keeping Possession SSG 162 matches a week later, the four Penetrating SSG matches a week after that, and the four Attacking 163 SSG matches a week after that. Prior to each recording session the same referee (one of the authors 164 of the study) explained the rules of the SSG, with the game then being played for one minute and 165 any queries or questions then being dealt with. Each match comprized two halves of four minutes 166 each, with a two-minute break between them. Once the data had been collated, it was analyzed 167 using the GPET. With all the process it is necessary to highlight that only the effect of the tactical 168 problems alteration on tactical constraints and game performance of the players were analyzed. 
Data analysis 174
The means and typical deviations in all categories and dimensions of the game performance 175 were calculated. The normality and homogeneity of the variances were tested using the 176
Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Levene statistic tests. It was noted that the sample did not meet the 177 requirements for the assumption of normality, and as a result the Wilcoxon test was used to 178 calculate the differences in game performance in each modified game and tactical context of the 179 situations (i.e., to analyse for example if they were differences in passing decision-making 180 depending on if the skill was made for keeping the ball or for penetrating the defence, depending onthe specific game and situation). The differences between the SSGs were then analyzed bycontemplating the tactical problem of the situations. The magnitude of the effect of the differences 183 encountered (r) was calculated using the formula r= Z/√N, where N is the number of participants. 184
Values of r = .2, r = .5 and r = .8 were regarded as small, moderate and large magnitudes 185 respectively (Cohen, 1988) . 186 187
Results
188
In order to show the main results observed descriptive data are summarized firstly in It would be expected to be seen in this game a higher percentage of situations and game 260 performance for penetrating and attacking (also better shooting game performance) than in 261
Representative and Penetrating SSGs. However, there were no significant differences were 262 observed when the percentages of situations and tactical-context adaptation to the problem of 263 penetrating were compared to the Penetrating SSG, and neither when comparing the adaptation to 264 the problem of attacking to the Representation SSG. Furthermore, the Attacking SSG did not yield 265 better results than the Representation SSG in the context of attacking-the-goal, despite the fact that 266 it had been exaggerated for that purpose when the study was designed. 267
Finally, as it was showed before the success rate in executing control and getting free 268 movements as a means of keeping-the-ball were significantly higher in Attacking SSG than in the 269
Penetrating SSG, probably due to the fact that defenders were paying more attention to their own 270 goals. In summary these findings reveal that the Attacking SSG had a high complexity for the 271 players than the rest of the SSGs. that the modification effected in this study, using the pedagogical principles of representation and 298 exaggeration, did not involve a significant change in the contextual dynamic of the tactical 299 constraints, with the exception of Keeping Possession SSG, in relation to the number of times that 300 players had to face each tactical problem (i.e., despite all playing actions were different in Keeping 301
Possession SSG, all of them were oriented to a primarily intention which was to keep the ball, 302 whereas in the rest of the SSGs had a secondary intent such as penetrating or attacking to score) 303
In Keeping Possession SSG, in which the tactical problem of keeping-the-ball was 304 exaggerated, unlike previous studies the modification did result in a significant change in terms of 305 its contextual dynamic. This suggests that a teacher/coach wishing to facilitate the practice of 306 tactical problems of penetrating-the-defense and attacking-the-goal could use the pedagogical 307 principle of exaggeration, centering SSGs on these problems by using the same approach as that 308 taken in this study. Seemingly, this modification strategy would not involve a significant change in 309 the tactical-context problem of the SSG in relation to the adult game. However, the use of the 310 pedagogical principle of exaggeration may result in a significant change in the contextual dynamic Game without goalkeepers in which two players (Jokers)take part one on each flank supporting only 319 the team which is attacking in each situation, mainly in order to facilitate the keeping-the-ball and 320 penetrating-the-defense situations. So it will be possible to see 4v2 situations within this game 321 which facilitate the keeping and penetrating plays). 322
Furthermore, in Attacking SSG in which the tactical problem of attacking-the-goal was 323 exaggerated, the players yielded percentages of correct tactical-context adaptation that were 324 significantly lower than in the rest of the SSGs in the contexts of keeping-the-ball and penetrating-325 the-defense. It may be the case that Attacking SSG was negatively affected by the fact that all the 326 games were designed for the same playing area, as there was not sufficient space lengthwise in this 327 game for playing out situations of penetrating-the-defense and attacking-the-goal in a less complex 328 way. However, this aspects gave an explanation to the success rate in executing control in the 329 Attacking SSG, which was significantly higher than in the Keeping Possession and the Penetrating 330 SSGs (i.e., in the Attacking SSG the defenders had to defend the three attackers and also their own-331 four goals, facilitating the control execution to the attackers). Viewed in conjunction with the fact 332 that (a) no significant differences were observed in the adaptation to the tactical problem of 333 attacking-the-goal between Representation SSG and Attacking SSG; (b) no significant differences 334 In this respect, the analysis of game performance also suggests that the modification of 355 tactical problems in the SSGs analyzed also revealed, in several cases, a significant increase in the 356 difficulty of developing skills both with the ball and without it. Keeping Possession SSG was 357
shown to have a tactical dynamic that was significantly different from the other SSGs, which could 358 be seen, for example, in the passing and getting free skills as a means of keeping-the-ball. In 359 general, the players in Keeping Possession SSG made significantly better decisions in performing 360 getting free movements. However, this game involved a significantly greater degree of difficulty 361 than the other SSGs in terms of passing as a means of keeping-the-ball, as a result of which it can 362 be said that Keeping Possession SSG generated completely different tactical constraints to the contexts. This finding, combined with the fact that no significant differences were observed in terms 380 of tactical-context adaptation to the problem of attacking-the-goal between these two SSGs, 381
indicates that Attacking SSG is a game that possesses a tactical dynamic that differs significantly to 382 the adult game. Furthermore, the percentage of correct shooting decisions in Attacking SSG of this 383 study is far lower than that observed by González-Víllora et al. (2011) 
Conclusion
404
In light of the results of this study, it can be said that the emergence of behaviors during 405 SSGs depends to a large extent on the tactical constraints of the game. Any modification of the 406 game, particularly those affecting tactical problems, will therefore have an impact in some way or 407 other on the rules of action used, game strategies, technical-tactical elements and motor solutions. 408
In short, sports modification strategies alter the way in which learners interact with the contextual 409 dynamic and tactical constraints, and nurture their game intelligence and skills. Also sport 410 modification strategies lead to the teachers/coaches in their own questioning for developing player 411 understanding (in particular the perceptual/action coupling associated with constraint-led approach 412 to learning) under a GBA. These aspects must be taken into consideration in teaching young 413 athletes. Bearing in mind that game modification strategies in sports teaching are an essential factor 414 in the development of meaningful learning, coaching professionals should be aware of the actualeffects of game modification. Professionals responsible for teaching and training beginners who aretaking up sports should have a command of the pedagogical principles of representation and 417 exaggeration of the GBAs. In this regard, the aforementioned theory-based proposals for sports 418 pedagogy provide a relevant theoretical framework for understanding game modification strategies. 419
Nevertheless, it is necessary to highlight that it were not analyzed in this study some important 420 Table 1 .
Game performance components in the Game Performance Evaluation Tool and interobserver correlations (ranges in parenthesis)
Tactical context-adaptation performance (r > 82 and r < 91)  Tactical context-adaptation performance to keeping-the-ball problems: Efficiency in selecting actions to keep the ball when the tactical problem is coded as "keeping-the-ball context".  Tactical context-adaptation performance to penetrating-the-defense problems: Efficiency in selecting actions to advancing to the opposing goal when the tactical problem is coded as "penetrating-the-defense context".  Tactical context-adaptation performance to attacking-the-goal problems: Efficiency in selecting actions to try to score when the tactical context is coded as "attacking-the-goal context".  Watcher-player: A player is coded as "watcher-player" when they do not show tactical intention or involvement in the game.
Technical-tactical skill decision-making (r > 79 and r < 85) Attacker on the ball: Pass decision-making. Dribbling decision-making. Shot decision-making.
Attacker off the ball: Get-free skills decision-making.
Execution (r > 90 and r < 99) Attacker on the ball: Pass execution. Dribbling execution. Shot execution.
Attacker off the ball: Get-free skills execution.
Note. All criteria for assessing skills (technical-tactical elements) in qualities in each tactical context are in García-López, González-Víllora, Gutiérrez-Díaz & Serra-Olivares (2013). 519 520 To provide to the players with situations in which they may easily identify and practice the tactical problem of keeping the ball in representative situations of the adult game Games such as Representation or Penetrating SSGs or similar in which attackers have to keep the ball and advance to try to score and the defenders have to regain the ball and avoid the attackers advance to defense their own goal.
To provide to the players with situations in were they may easily identify and practice the attacking tactical problem and the shooting decision making To provide to the players with representative situations of the adult game in which they may practice passing skills for keeping the ball contextually Games such as Representation or Penetrating SSGs or even the Attacking SSG (despite it is so difficult for these age) in which players have to identify when is not possible to advance to the opposite goal and they need to rebuild the attach phase.
To provide to the players with situations in which they may practice getting free skills for keeping the ball Games such as Keeping Possession SSG or if they are prepared the may play games such as Representation SSG in which getting free movements are more contextualized.
To provide to the players with representative situations of the adult game in which they may practice passing and getting free skills for penetrating Games such as Representation or Penetrating SSGs in were players may be aware of the pass-receptor relationship.
To provide to the players with representative situations of the adult game in which they may practice shooting skills Specific situations (2v1+GGoalkeeper for example) or similar in which players may easily identify the tactical problem and the decision-making solution. If they are prepared they may try it in representative situations such as the Representative SSG. approaches used in the present study for analysing purposes 534
